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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PROJECT SUPPORT AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CSUMB “HORNBECK COLLECTION – HISTORICAL LAND USE IN CALIFORNIA”

Academy of American Franciscan History, Jeffrey M. Burns – Authorization to post “The Economic Aspects of the California Missions” by Robert Archibald

Archivo Museo Naval, Fernando Zumalacárregui Luxan, Director del Órgano de Historia y Cultura Naval, Madrid, Spain -- “Autorización Para La Difusión Pública De Reproducciones De Documentos” (authorization to upload historical maps in the possession of the Spanish Naval Archives).

Archivo Cartográfico y de Estudios Geográficos del Centro Geográfico del Ejército, D. Carlos González Bielsa, Director – Autorización Para La Difusión Pública De Reproducciones De Documentos (authorization to upload historical maps in the Spanish Army Archives).

Lydon, Scott, PhD Candidate in the Geography Department at the University of California, Los Angeles -- Under his direction, maps were and continue to be prepared for the website.

Monterey County Board of Supervisors -- December 18, 2014 resolution of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Monterey in support of efforts by California State University, Monterey Bay, to secure grant funding for the "Cartographies of Sustainability: A Geospatial and Digital Resource-based Approach to the Visualization of the Environmental History of California, 1769-1892."

Needles, Karen, Director, Lincoln Archives Digital Project – Scanned and digitized over 800 California private land grant documents located at the U.S. National Archives.

Reinelt, Dr. Peter, Chair, Department of Economics, Statue University of New York – Prepared an analysis of the publicly available cropping and land use data from 1771 to 2015 specific to the Salinas River Watershed and Groundwater Basin.

Santa Barbara Mission Archive Library, Brittany Batcher, Associate Archivist and Programs Coordinator -- Authorization to upload Crop and Livestock Reports from Zephyrin Engelhard’s Mission books for missions located in Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.

Stetson Engineers, Inc., Julia Shiplacoff, Water Resources Engineer Associate – Preparation of data reports and maps based on various historic and current governmental sources

U.S. National Archives and Records Administration – Provided access to over 1,000 historical documents pertaining to the Spanish-Mexican California private land grants.
University of Texas at El Paso, Robert L. Stakes, Associate Vice President and Director, Texas Western Press – Authorization to upload “The Old World Background of the Irrigation System of San Antonio” by Thomas F. Glick.

Vida, Linda, former Director of the Water Resources Center Archives, University of California – Provided detailed inventory of Dr. David Hornbeck’s research and books along with a valuation of same.

Vidal, Maureen Gafford, Former Regent, Spanish Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution in Madrid – In addition to securing access to Spanish military archives, provided invaluable introductions to people who made possible the acquisition of historical maps from the Spanish military archives.

Wise, Elizabeth Ann, Regent, Spanish Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution in Madrid – Instrumental in overseeing the process necessary to secure the historical maps from the Spanish Naval and Army archives.